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Furniture: Wooden stool, ladder back rocker, needlepoint footstool, old chairs, ironing 
board, lamp table, wall cupboard from old explosives box, white tables, faux finished 
night stand, American cupboard & lamp table, metal chimney cupboard, book shelves, 
tin lined smoke stand, grapevine fern stand, flax spinning wheel, treadle sewing 
machine, Chemistry lab table from McKinley H.S. 
 
Collectibles: Washboards (glass, brass, tin), kraut stompers, old watermelon plugger, 
type drawer, hanging oil lamp (electrified), floor candle holder, nail kg, match holder, 
sm. stained glass window, primitive boxes, 2 thick large slate chalk boards, collection 
of 88 menus from 1930’s and 40’s, premier movie programs (1939 Abe Lincoln in 
Illinois starring Raymond Massey, Walt Disney’s Fantasia, Gone with the Wind, 1943 
For Whom The Bell Tolls, 1936 Zion passion play), Nude program from Mike Fritzel’s 
Chez Paree, Chicago’s Smartest Supper Club 1934,  old books (3 vo. Youngstown & 
Mahoning Valley, Wm. McKinley, Uncle Tom’s Cabin, Panama & The Canal, The Story of 
Lember – The Lone Eagle, Life Adm. Dewey, Battle in the Philippines, Sinking of the 
Titanic, Sherman), Babe Ruth movie poster, croquet set, game board, toy slot machine, 
old ball gloves, celluloid deer & trees, Lionel train & accessories, Lionel tracks & old 
transformers, Aurora AFX Model Monitoring 1979, quilts, knitting needles, wooden 
spools, vintage fabric (bark cloth), linens, electric scissors, portable sewing machine 
in case, milk bottles, marbles, old buttons, McDonalds old menu board, 8” Griswold lid, 
iron skillets (Griswold, Wagner, Wallpack), Dover dam framed pictures, Dietz bulls eye 
dash lamp, Dietz Vesta RR lamp, old cobblers shoe repair hasps w/ extra tools, sm. 
Ford oil can, “Versa-Hoe” metal plaque, Craftsman cleaver, miners auto lite in original 
box, Timken Co. 100 year commemorative paper weight, frame of old clay pipes, frame 
of flint ridge facial flakes, (2) frames early broken points, Polaroid 95B camera, 
stamps (National Wildlife Federation Completed Stamp albums 1938-47, 1950-59, 
1960-69, 1970-73), Beam fish bottle, carved whale, pair of lg. brass lamps made from 
urns taken from Hawaiian temple, new unused in-the-box light tubes (Sylvania, GE, 
etc.), jugs, crocks, Gander tea set, Depression, old mixing bowls, creamers, cider 
pitcher, Watt, Bavarian tea set, Jack Daniels jug, Nippon Vase, Hall, occupied Japan, 
German plate, Weller basket bowl, butter bowl, rolling pins, shoe stretchers, ice tongs, 
wooden shoes from Holland, iron skillets, Coleman lantern, First Aid kit, fire dial, 
wooden purse, hat boxes, wire dish drainer, Griswold meat grinder, McCoy planter, 
match holder, old dictionaries, baby water bottle, US Gas mask, wall hangings, oriental 
rug ( 35” x 60”), White House vinegar bottle, decorative easel, decorative boxes, 
Philoc radio, GE table model radio, plus more to go through! 
 
Tools & Fishing Items: Tool carriers, wood clamps,  sm. iron anvils, exterior water 
pump, work bench post vice, sm. wooden saw horses, cow horn cutter, wooden Hoover 



Co. tool box, garden plows, old sleds, fishing lures, bamboo fly rods (JC Higgins 
#3001, Southbend #359 & #47, Shakespeare #1300-9 & #1369-9), fishing rods, steel 
bait casting rods, early wooden break-down 9’ fly rod with brass fittings, Thunderbird 
fiberglass 6 ½’ rod #1463, gun cleaning kits, advertising ( JC Higgins, Bright Bore, 
Outers), Safety 10” fish bag, fine weave fishing creel, canoe paddles, 1953 Bear left-
handed recurve hunting bow, bow & arrows, wooden stick bow, US ordinance tire 
pump, galvanized wash tubs, flower pots, Marshall Bros., Pittsburg jack, pair of “Men 
Working” signs. 
 
Terms: Cash, Check, Credit Card with proper ID auction day. 4% buyer’s premium on 

all sales, 4% waived for cash or check. All items sold AS IS – Where IS. Once item 
leaves premises – No returns or refunds. 

Vendors bring your numbers-sales tax collected! 
 

Check out our website @ www.wallickauctions.com for all our upcoming auctions! 
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